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Investigations on amphibolite facies orthogneisses, amphibolites
and leucogabbros on Akugdlerssuaq, inner Godthåbsfjord

A. P. Nutman

Two weeks of June 1981 were spent examining the amphibolite facies orthogneisses,
amphibolites and leucogabbros of Akugdlerssuaq, inner Godthåbsfjord (fig. 24). This area
was visited by V. R. McGregor during the helicopter reconnaissance mapping programme of
Godthåbsfjord in 1976 (Allaart et al., 1977). McGregor observed a sharp, concordant
contact between a layered complex of amphibolite, leucogabbro and anorthosite and a unit
ofbanded gneisses, considered to be predominantly Amftsoq. The area was revisited in 1981
for more detailed study of the relation between the orthogneisses and layered complex.
Equal emphasis was placed on mapping at a scale of approximately 1:20000, detailed study
of selected outcrops and sampling for geochemical and isotopic studies.

Geological divisions

The area ean be divided into five zones, zone I being the lowest and zone V the highest
(fig. 24). Zones I to III were examined in more detail than IV and V.

Zone I comprises multiphase pegmatite banded biotite-hornblende tonalitic-granodioritic
gneisses. Subconcordant intrusive sheets of schlieric pegmatitic gneiss and of grey gneiss
occur locally. More massive grey tonalitic gneiss units within the banded gneisses may be a
distinct phase. Pods of amphibolite, ultramafic rocks and quartz-rich rocks within the
banded gneisses form less than 5 per cent of the zone. Most of the amphibolite is fine grained
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Fig. 24, Geological divisions of Akugdlcrssllilq, inncr Godthåbsfjord.
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and homogeneolls, and occurs as pads, commonly net veined by pegmatitic ncosomc, that
arc lIsually lcss Ihan I m thick. Thesc pods occur as {rains that ean be traceel over the [ength
af individual outcrops and are concordant to the compositional banding af the gneisses.
They are interprctcd as Amcralik dykcs that have becn brokcn up tectonically and modified

by emplaccmcnt af pegmatitcs. Thc ljuartz-rich gnciss puds com prise bandet! quartz-mag
nctite and quartz-clinopyroxcne-amphibole rocks, similar to lithologies found in the I\kilia
asso<.::i<ltiOll (MeGregor & Mason, 1977).

Zone I is interprcted as containing an Amitsoq gnciss component, probably a large ane,
\vhich has been severely (tectonomctamorphically) modifieJ under amphibolite faeies COI1
Jitions after intrusion of Ameralik dykes. The sheets of youllger gneiss in the zone could bc
contemporancolls with the NOk gnciss or the intrusiun uf the granitic dykes at Oarusllk.

ZOfie Jf (;omprises a lower amphibolitc unit overla in by an upper Icucogabbro-anorthositc
unit. A thin, Icntielllar unit of amphibolite (Iithologieally similar to the lowcr al11phibolitc
unit) overlies the kucogabbros-anorthosites in the western part of the investigatcd area. The
lower parts of the amphibolile unit are mesocratic and hOl11ogeneous to weakly laycred. The
upper parts af the ampbibolite unit are more banJeJ (on a IO to 100 cm scale) and are more

mclanocratic. Ultramafic rocks and clinopyroxcne-rich amphibolites oc(;ur tO\vards the up
per margin. The upper parI also eontains lenses and smears of garnet-biotite gneiss locally.
The amphiboliles have hornblcnde-plagioclase-c1inopyroxene-garnct assemblagcs, and loeal
CO<lrse grained metamorphic scgregationslineipicnr parlial rnclt sweats. Garnet does not
contain cares of pyroxene or amphibole and appcars Io coexist stably with olhcr phascs.
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Where best preserved, the ultramafic rocks contain relict c1inopyroxene, but more com
monly they occur as amphibole schists. The layering of the amphibolites and the ultramafic
rocks is interpreted as a tectonically modified igneous feature. No structures are preserved
to show the way-up of the unit.

In most sections across zone II the leucogabbro-anorthosite unit overlies the lower am
phibolite unit concordantly, with a transition zone up to 5 m thick between them of concor
dantly interlayered lithologies common to both of the units. However, in the north-west,
where deformation is less intense, concordant sheets of anorthosite occur in the upper part
of the amphibolite unit, and the lower part of the leucogabbro-anorthosite unit locally
contains diffuse-margined smears and pods of amphibolite and garnetiferous rocks. These
features suggest that the leucogabbro-anorthosite was intruded into and locally reactecl with
the amphibolite unit.

The leucogabbro-anorthosite unit now has a maximum thickness of 100 m. Some horizons
are intensely deformed, with shearing concordant to the compositional banding. Thus the
sequence of lithologies present may not be the original igneous stratigraphy. Where the
leucogabbro-anorthosite unit is free of inc1usions, its lower part is composed of fine grained
anorthosite with a few thin bands of leucogabbro. This is overlain by leucogabbro-anortho
sites with 'tennis ball' structures (plagioc1ase megacrysts in a finer-grained, hornblende
plagioc1ase matrix). The uppermost part (observed only locally) consists of fine-grained
anorthosites and leucogabbros interlayered on a 10 to 100 cm scale. Hornblende is the
commonest mafic species in the leucogabbros and anorthosites, while garnet and c1inopy
roxene occur locally. Neither orthopyroxene nor high concentrations of magnetite or chro
mite were observed in the fieid.

The leucogabbro-anorthosite unit locally contains concordant layers of amphibolite, seen
in areas of less deformation to be irregularly-margined dykes. These have not been observed
in the amphibolite unit. In the east zone II is intruded by pegmatitic to tonalitic gneisses.
These are discussed in the section on contact relations.

Zone III comprises banded gneisses with general characteristics the same as zone I.
Locally the discontinuous layers of homogeneous amphibolite are better preserved. Indi
vidual amphibolites are up to 50 m Iong and have parallel margins. Like the most distinctive
Ameralik dyke lithology, some of these amphibolite layers contain plagioc1ase aggregates.
There are also pods af banded amphibolites and ultramafic rocks (commonly extensively
veined by pegmatite), but none of the quartz-rich gneisses that are characteristic of the
Akilia association have been found. However, the similarity of these gneisses with those of
zone I, and the occurrence of Ameralik-dyke-type amphibolite layers suggests that zone III,
like zone I, is comprised predominantly of Amitsoq gneisses.

Zone IV has margins of homogeneous to poorly banded amphibolite and a core of
leucogabbro and anorthosite. These have the same parageneses as equivalent lithologies of
zone II. Zone IV is poorly exposed, and tapers southwards, being represented at the north
ern edge of Akugdlerssfip sermia by intensely banded interlayered amphibolites, garnetifer
ous gneisses and tonalitic gneisses. The western margin of zone IV is veined concordantly by
deformed pegmatite and the eastern margin is veined by tonalitic gneisses. The marginal
amphibolites are similar to those of zone II, except that no ultramafic layers have been
found. The outer part of the leucogabbro-anorthosite unit comprises fine-grained, weakly
banded to homogeneous anorthosite and leucogabbro, locally so highly deformed that it has
been modified into an intensely lineated schist. There are locally amphibolitic and gar-
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net-rich schlieren, which may be highly deformed and altered enclaves of the marginal
amphibolites. 'Tennis ball' structures occur widely in the central part of the leucogabbro
anorthosite. They are now generally highly deformed, and occur as rods parallel to the
regional mineral lineation.

Zone V is heterogeneous. Near its contact with zone IV there are pegmatite-banded grey
gneisses with trains of homogeneous amphibolite pods and also a horizon of lenticles of
Akilia-association-type banded quartz-clinopyroxene-amphibole rock. These gneisses are
considered to be Amitsoq. Eastwards they are overwhelmed by concordant sheets of more
homogeneous tonalitic-granodioritic gneisses, interpreted as equivalent to Nuk gneisses. In
the far east such gneisses sheet, and locally break up, a leucogabbro-anorthosite body with
associated peripheral amphibolite.

Contact relations

The nature of the contact between zones land II is variable. In the west it is marked by a
layer of sheared rocks less than 50 cm wide containing deformed pegmatite veins. The
contact orthogneisses of zone I are welllayered, and within 3 m of the contact they contain
parallel-margined homogeneous amphibolite layers up to 20 cm thick, which locally have
sheared margins or are disrupted by sheets of younger homogeneous paie gneiss. These
amphibolites may correlate with those of zone II. Unlike the trains of amphibolite pods
interpreted as derived from Ameralik dykes, they are not extensively broken up by pegma
tite. In this part of the area zone II is cut locally by irregular, subconcordant sheets of
pegmatitic gneisses and highly discordant, weakly deformed, aplitic dykes.

To the east, the boundary between zones I and II is marked by schlieric pegmatite gneisses
and zone II is intruded by grey gneiss and pegmatite. The pegmatitic boundary unit is up to
100 m wide and is intensely deformed with dislocation planes and flaser textures. Near the
contact with zone I it contains schlieren of banded grey gneiss with rare pods of Akilia-as
sociation-type quartz-rich rocks; these never occur together with the homogeneous am
phibolite rafts that are found towards the contact with zone II. The homogeneous amphibo
lites of zone II are broken up by grey gneisses gradational into pegmatite with a strong flaser
texture which grade westwards into the pegmatitic gneisses of the contact. Similar flaser
gneiss also occurs within zone I as sheets less than 1 m thick that occupy shear zones
discordant to the compositional banding of their host. When followed into the contact
between zones I and II these sheets tum abruptly into concordance with the banding of the
country rocks, and can no longer be distinguished as a separate phase. Rather poorly banded
grey gneisses streaked and veined by penecontemperaneous pegmatite locally invade the
leucogabbro-anorthosite unit as syntectonic sheets, and boudinolith structures (as defined by
Stainforth, 1977) are locally developed. As a working assumption the gneiss phases intrud
ing the leucogabbro-anorthosite and the amphibolite units are taken to be the same age.

It is possibIe that some of the pegplatitic gneisses along the margin of zone II in the east
represent mobilisation of the gneisses due to the intrusion in situ of the magmatic parents of
the leucogabbros, anorthosites and amphibolites. Field evidence suggests that the leucogab
bro-anorthosite and the amphibolite units are separate phases. Thus if either of them were
emplaced as magmas, the thermal effect on the country rocks at any given time would be less
severe than if the leucogabbros, anorthosites and amphibolites were emplaced as a single
body. This interpretation of the relations may account for the lack of more widespread
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mobilisation of the contact gneisses. The amphibolite sheets in the gneisses dose to the
western part of the boundary are provisionally correlated with the amphibolite unit of zone
II, and may have been intrusive sheets rotated into concordance with the banding of their
host during subsequent deformation.

No unequivocal evidence of the original nature of the boundary between zones I and II
was found. The boundary is provisionally interpreted as an intrusive contact that was later
modified tectonically, and obscured locally by intrusive gneiss sheets.

The contact between zones II and III is marked by flaggy, sheared gneisses with horizons
of blastomylonite and some subconcordant pegmatite veining. The gneisses of zone III near
to the contact are strongly banded. This contact is interpreted as a major dislocation, prob
ably a thrust.

The contact between zones III and IV is rather similar to that between zones I and II,
except that the tract of pegmatite sheeting along the contact is broader. The marginal
amphibolites of zone IV and the Amitsoq gneiss component of zone Vare intruded by
concordant sheets of pegmatite-streaked, rather homogeneous grey gneiss. The actual con
tact is not exposed. It is not known if the zone IV leucogabbros, anorthosites and amphibo
lites were intruded into, or tectonically juxtaposed with, the Amitsoq component of zone V.

It is concluded that the contacts between some of the zones are tectanic (probably
thrusts). It is uncertain whether the others formed as trusts or if they are the modified
contacts of composite leucogabbro-anorthosite-gabbro intrusion into Amitsoq gneisses.

Structure

The contacts interpreted as thrusts formed early in the structural history, and are provi
sionally correlated with those of the Godthåb district (D2 of Chadwick & Nutman, 1979).
Compositionalbanding and the regional foliation are generally concordant, but locally there
are tight ta isodinal folds in trains af amphibolite pods and the compositional banding of the
gneisses to which the foliation is axial planar. In the centre of zone III there is a tract af such
small folds. The sense of these folds is rather confused and their limbs are locally
sheared-out parallel to the foliation. Possibly they lie in the axial zone of a large D3 fold
(terminology of Chadwick & Nutman, 1979). If so, zones II and IV could be equivalent.

The main lithological units outline large asymmetric structures with axes trending west af
sauth (fig. 24). These structures are the same style as (and are correlated with) D4 structures
of the north-western Buksefjorden region (Chadwick & Nutman, 1979) and late, upright
asymmetric structures in Godthåbsfjord (V. R. McGregor, personal communication, 1981).
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Reconnaissance mapping of the Precambrian rocks between Ulvaq
(63°03'N) and Bernstorffs Isfjord (63°38'N), South-East

Greenland

Jan C. Escher and Troels F. D. Nielsen

A programme for the mapping of the Archaean and Nagssugtoqidian rocks between
62°30' and 67°00' on the south-east coast of Greenland was initiated in August 1981(fig.
25). The aim of the programme is the production of a 1:500 000 geological map sheet (sheet
no. 14) covering the Tingmiarmiut-AngmagssaIik region. Due to the late retreat of the pack
ice in South-West and South-East Greenland in 1981, the field season was limited to 17
working days. Logistic support for the two mapping parties was provided by two inflatable
dingies with outboard motors and by the GGU motor cutter K. J. V. Steenstrup. This
summer's investigations only covered the areas accessibIe from the fjords, but at a later stage
of the programme it is planned to visit the more remote inland areas by helicopter.

There has been little previous geological investigation of the region. R. Bøgvad sailed
along the coast in 1932 during the seventh Thule expedition and reconnaissance mapping for
the 1:2500000 tectonic geological map of Greenland (Escher, 1970) was carried out by D.
Bridgwater and K. Gormsen during the summers of 1967 and 1968 (Bridgwater &
Gormsen, 1968, 1969). Bridgwater kindly placed all available data collected during these
two expeditions at our disposal.

Although no radiometric measurements have yet been made on the rocks collected, there
is little doubt that most of the rocks are of Archaean age, because of their very dose
resemblance to the Archaean of West Greenland.

No mineralisation of possibie economic value was observed.

Metamorphism and deformation

Field evidence shows that the rocks north-east of Kangerdlikajik are of amphibolite facies,
and those to the south-east are of granulite facies. The metamorphic boundary is gradual
and has a NW-SE trend. The agmatitic gneisses of the amphibolite facies terrain are grey,
biotite and hornblende-bearing, and contain many well-preserved inc1usions. The same




